Christian Books for Teens
Batson, Wayne Thomas

The Door Within

(2005)

Aidan enters a realm of knights, kings, and unusual creatures, but must rely on instinct
to deal with the terror, tempest, and treason in this new world. First in a trilogy.

Bergren, Lisa Tawn

Waterfall

(2011)

First in The River of Time series, another boring summer in Italy gets more interesting
when Gabi discovers a time portal that takes them back to the 14th century.

Bruner, Roger E.

Found in Translation

(2011)

Spoiled Kim goes on a mission trip to a Mexican village, where the living arrangements
are disappointing, but she learns to touch the villagers’ hearts with the Gospel.

Byrd, Sandra

Island Girl

(2005)

During her summer visit to her grandparents’ farm in Oregon, 13 year old Meg deepens
her understanding of friends, family and faith. First in the Friends for a Season series.

Carlson, Melody

The Jerk Magnet

(2012)

Chelsea’s new makeover attracts all the wrong boys and drives away many girls, but her
friend tells her to be true to herself. First in the Life at Kingston High series.

Clipston, Amy

Roadside Assistance

(2011)

Emily struggles with her car-loving, tomboy identity and her way of expressing her faith
clash with the expectations of others.

Cooney, Caroline B.

A Friend at Midnight

(2006)

After rescuing her younger brother who was abandoned by their divorced father, Lily
finds her faith in God tested as she struggles to rescue herself from the anger she feels.

Davis, Bryan

Raising Dragons

(2004)

When Billy's world is turned upside down by a father he thought he knew, he finds
himself grappling with his faith. First in the Dragons In Our Midst series.

Dayton, Anne

The Miracle Girls

(2008)

The Miracle Girls of Half Moon Bay may look ordinary, but each one is living out her
second chance at life, but their last chance at surviving high school. First in a series.

Dekker, Ted

Chosen

(2007)

The Forest Dwellers land is being decimated by the Horde, so four 16 year old recruits
are on a mission to find the seven lost Books of History. Lost Books series.

Despain, Bree

The Savage Grace (2012)
The latest in the Dark Divine series, Grace must find a way to prevent her love, Daniel,
from being stuck in wolf form, while saving her family from destruction.

Dickerson, Melanie

The Merchant’s Daughter

(2011)

In 1352 England, Annabel falls in love with Lord Le Wyse, the ferocious and disfigured
man to whom her family owes three years of indentured servitude.

Greenwood, Diana

Insight

(2011)

After her father goes missing in WWII, Elvira’s family accompanies a traveling preacher
on a journey that reveals secrets and leads to forgiveness and healing.

Gunn, Robin Jones

The Christy Miller Collectionl (2006)
Previously published books featuring Wisconsin farm girl Christy Miller as she learns
about Christianity and life. Also try her other series the Sierra Jensen Collection (2006).

Jenkins, Jerry B.

The Tattooed Rats

(2006)

In the year 2012, Christianity is outlawed and Patch must form his own beliefs and try
not to get killed along the way. First in the Renegade Spirit series.

Jenkins, Jerry B.

The Vanishings

(1998)

The Rapture has taken place and four teens face the Earth’s last days together. First in
the Left Behind: the Kids series.

Jones, Jenny B.

There You’ll Find Me

(2011)

Finley spends the year in Ireland to seek God, prepare for an audition, and grieve the
loss of her brother, but ends up befriending a teen movie idol who is equally troubled.

Lewis, Beverly

Whispers Down the Lane

(1994)

After being beaten by her father, Lissa goes to her 8th grade classmate’s house who
helps her find protection. First in the SummerHill Secrets series.

Mackall, Dandi Daley

Horsefeathers!

(2000)

Scoop lives on a horse farm that can barely be maintained, but faith and a mysterious
neighbor provide the needed help. First in the Horsefeathers series.

Mackall, Dandi Daley

Kyra’s Story

(2003)

Stressed by high school, Kyra begins taking prescription drugs, unaware that her twin
brother will suffer the consequences. Part of the Degrees of Guilt trilogy.

McDaniel, Lurlene

Holly’s Story

(2005)

With the support of her two best friends, Holly tries to deal with her brother’s murder
and her anger at God. First in the Angels in Pink series.

McVoy, Terra Elan

Pure

(2009)

Tabitha and her four best friends all wear purity rings, but when one breaks the pledge
each girl must examine her faith, friendships, and what it means to be pure.

Morrill, Stephanie

Me, Just Different

(2009)

An incident at a party and major family crises have Skylar rethinking her way of life, and with
the help of others begins to find her true self. First in The Reinvention of Skylar Hoyt series.

Paul, Donita K.

Dragonspell

(2004)

A former slave, Kale becomes a servant to Paladin, but she has much to learn about the
difference between slavery and service. First in a series.

Peretti, Frank

The Door in the Dragon’s Throat

(1985)

An archeologist and his two children journey to the Near East in search of a biblical
treasure which local residents believe is cursed. First of the Cooper Kids Adventure series.

Taylor, G. P.

Shadowmancer

(2004)

When Obadiah Demurral, the power-hungry Vicar of Thorpe, attempts to become a god
by dabbling in magic, Raphah joins forces with Kate and Thomas to stop him.
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